Hello. My name is Beckie Margedant, chair for InConJunction 38. I am writing to inquire about your
possible interest in being part of our event, July 6-8 at the Indianapolis Marriott East.
InConJunction is a fan-run, not-for-profit science fiction and fantasy convention that has been held in
Indianapolis the first weekend of July since 1981. It is organized by the Circle of Janus Sci-Fi & Fantasy
Club. While InConJunction's primary focus has always been literacy and the promotion of science fiction
and fantasy in literature, we also offer a wide variety of programming that spans multiple genres, as well
as a vendor hall; an art show and auction; board, role-play and video gaming; costume contests; and
appearances/discussion panels featuring author, music and media guests of honor and more. And our
traditional blood drive is held on Saturday. Our typical attendance is in the 650-800 range and of all
ages; they come largely from Indiana and throughout the Midwest.
We hold a charity auction each year with donations from businesses and the fan community; all
proceeds are split between two charities, this year's being Indy Reads and the Julian Center. We strive to
keep things fresh by adopting a new theme for each convention; this year's is "Fantastic Worlds Await!"
Although we are not a 501(c)(3) organization, we are a 501(c)(7). And every dollar will go directly to
help the two charities.
Please take an opportunity to review the available sponsorship opportunities at
www.inconjunction.org/dept/sponsors, to determine which may be right for you. We also offer the
opportunity to co-brand with us on items such as tote bags, badge holders, etc. We are open to
discussing other ways you might like to contribute, as well. If you have any questions, please do not
hesitate to email Laura Edwards at sponsors@inconjunction.org.
Thank you in advance for your time and attention.
Sincerely,
Beckie Margedant
www.inconjunction.org
www.twitter.com/inconindy
www.facebook.com/InConJunction

